Partyline Print
Pickup Locations
Brewster Market .. Brewster
Kelley Connect .. Omak
Frontier Foods ..Oroville
The Junction .. Tonasket
Okanogan Arms .. Okanogan
Papa Murphy’s … Omak
June 16, 2021
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KNCW-FM 92.7 ~ KZBE-FM 104.3 ~ KOMW–AM 680
- Animals:
-1 year old La Mancha buck and doe, matched
pair $200 846-7214, -1st cutting grass/alfalfa
hay for sale, big rounds $90/bale, fairly clean
322-6715
-1st cutting grass/alfalfa hay, no rain, small
round bales $55 per bale, call 322-0345 and
leave a message
-4 year old female Lavender-crowned Amazon
parrot, comes with cage, free, located near
Tonasket , text only 509-398-5365
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-5
goats, 4 wethers and 1 billy, wethers are ready
to go $150 firm cash only; bunnies (6 weeks
old) and freezer rabbits $15 each 486-1855
-9 week old black and white kittens to permanent homes, house trained and going in and out
the cat door, they are pets and not barn cats,
very friendly, mom’s a good mouser, call or text
Laurel 322-6254
-Four year old fixed male, medium sized dog,
lab mix, must rehome due to owner health, well
behaved indoors, exuberant outdoors, needs

good fence 322-7236
-Katahdin lambs, also ewes, call Jason 8469986
-Red Angus steers, ready to be butchered
$4.00/pound hanging weight 429-6115
-Rottweiler puppies. They are 7 weeks old.
There is 1 male, the largest of the litter with
great markings. 2 females, sweet and affectionate. All of them have docked tails, have
had shots and have been wormed. Asking
$1,000 for the females and $1,500 for the
male. Call 509-322-3540.

A father’s day tradition continues…..
The 31st Annual Father’s Day Fly In
at the Tonasket Airport June 19th and 20th….
things start Saturday night with Flower Bombing and
Spot Landing contests, and the steak BBQ from 5 to 8…
on Sunday start the day with breakfast from 7 to 11:30am
served by the Tonasket Airport Improvement Club….
Free Kid Rides, Free admission… free parking and free
camping too…for information call 486-2979. That’s the
Father’s Day Fly In at the Tonasket Airport
June 19th and 20th. See you there!

Large Hawaiian
$10
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246

Open Daily 11:00 am to 8:00 pm
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Chevy grill, best offer on both 449-6698
-Honda motor, 5 hp, runs 429-5611
Honeybear Growers is hiring
-Miscellaneous Ford car parts 1928for our new cherry packing line in
1931, call for details 422-4196
Pateros.
-Motor home, run last time when used,
Pay is $16.34 an hour with a $200 bonus needs some interior work, free 4864401
at the end of the season.
-Multiple Festiva parts for 1991 (enough
Day shift is 6:00 am to 3:30 pm,
for almost two cars), motors, trannies,
Night shift 4:00 pm to 1:30 am.
Contact us at 923-9880 or stop in at our running gear, glass, body parts, make
offer 486-4516
Pateros location 451 Industrial Way.
-Nice wheels, black and silver Raceline
6 spoke wheels with 255 60 R 18 Toyo
Proxes ST2s, used one summer, no
-Straw 476-3862 or 560-3830
curbs, 3 tires are great, 1 needs replaced, fits 6
-Two roosters, one is older, for stewing, the
lug, price lowered from $900 to $800 obo, text
other is younger, just a year old both red $5
or call 557-8286
each 422-6388
-Set of tires and rims that came off a half ton
-Two young healthy roosters, one quail Antwerp Dodge Ram pickup, size 33 12.5 20LT, Open
and one white colored $5 each 509-769-8359 Range Toyos, 70% tread, come with a set of
-Year old Angus Heifer, ready to breed in July chrome rims that will fit a half ton $500 449$950, call Suzie 322-3930, leave message if no 1763
answer
-Tool box for a full-size pickup $15 486-4516
- Automotive/RV:
-Toyota rims and tires, studs are worn but tires
-’00 Ford Ranger, 4wd, 100k miles, has a few in good shape, size 265 70 R16 $200 cash, will
transmission issues $1,400 486-4401
deliver to Oroville or Tonasket 425-563-8734
-’02 Jeep Liberty motor, V6, good for parts only -Wheels and tires: 17” ½ ton Dodge wheels,
$600 429-9186
wheels are in nice shape, 2 of the tires are fair
-’05 Kia van, three seater, great shape, needs shape, front tires are worn $100; another set
motor work $800 obo 486-4516 or leave a mes- 225 17, 50% tread $100 322-3540
sage at 509-770-0211
-Yamaha YZ250F, fresh motor, new tires 322-’74 Ford pickup, project truck, almost every3540
thing is there $2,000 846-3747
- Electronics:
-’76 Ford Chinook camper, 16k miles $6,000
-32” TV $75 322-3425
429-3430
-Nice, older style TV, not a flatscreen $25 422-’78 Ford F700 equipment hauler ramp truck, 4 6388, not a text number
by 2, 4 ton winch, 390 motor, 2 speed, runs and -Sony VIZIO 32 inch flat screen on pedestal
drives, title $1,300 740-3006
with remote $65 322-2290
-’78 Lance camper, 10 ½ ft. $2,000 509-394- Equipment:
5523
-Ford 5610 wheel tractor, bad tranny, front
-’98 Mitsubishi, needs transmission work $500 weights, good tires, new starter, cab, heater,
obo 557-6082
good running 4 cylinder recently rebuilt $2,500
-Chevy parts: ’55 Chevy rear window and ’64
740-3006

-Frontier 84” box blade, like new, has only
been used 2 times $1,500 206-851-6465
-Heston PT10, 10 ft. pull behind swather $1,850
740-3006
- Farmer’s Market:
-Beef, all natural, $3.50 lb., in 2 lb. packages
429-0206
-Beef, all natural, taking reservations for October $3.75 a pound hanging 422-3688
-Farm fresh eggs in the Oroville area for sale
$2.50 a dozen 476-3862 or 560-3830
- Household:
-Coffee table and end table with glass tops,
very nice $75 557-9704
-Dishwasher, portable, works fine $20 422-6388
-Free furniture 422-6388
-Full size couch $45, can be seen at 716 Locust
St., Omak 509-670-2490
-Hollywood bed frame $10 422-6388, not a text
number
-Kitchen table $25 422-4196
-New propane stove, still in box, wrapped in
original plastic, never opened, stainless steel
and black, paid $600, will take $500 322-3487
-Queen size hide-a-bed, very clean mattress,
free 503-256-7348
-Swivel rocker, purchased from Bev Wilson
Furniture in Okanogan in 1956! Recovered a
pretty medium blue color by Clark Upholstery in
Malott in 2007, costing $417. Sat in very little
since then, in perfect, like new condition, asking
$200, phone 997-4312 for more information. I
don’t answer unknown numbers, so leave a
message if interested and I’ll call you back
-Three refrigerators, one is a 1.5 cubic foot $40,
one is a 2.5 cubic foot, frig only $65, one is a
2.5 cubic foot, frig and freezer $75 322-2290
- Lawn & Garden:
-3 wheelbarrow tires, all hold air, never used,
some extra parts $50 846-6490
-Rototillers 429-5611
ME- Medical
Medical grade blue vinyl recliner $40 322-2290

Blue Mountain Motel

Clean Comfortable and Friendly
Special $39.99 per night
With this coupon
*Extended stay rates also available*
1034S 2nd Ave
bluemountainmotel.com
On Highway 20
509-422-0400
Okanogan, WA 98840 509-422-4206
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-Walker, in really good shape $15 560-8358 or
560-0958
- Miscellaneous:
-1,000 board foot of 1 x 6 12 ft, $250, can deliver within 10 mile radius 740-3006
-1,000 board foot of 1 x 6 16 ft, $1.50 a board
740-3006
-12 or 14 foot aluminum orchard ladder $60;
Brass sprinkler heads for 2 inch hand line, size
20 $3 each; Pot Belly pigs $10; Baby Guinea
pigs $5 each 476-2831
-550 gallon water tank, been undercover all the
time $400 486-4516
-Baby girl Bohemian themed crib set, including
blanket, bed skirt and sheets, changing cushion
and sheets. From clean non-smoking home,
like new $50 obo for the lot ($80 brand new).
Please text 322-6471 for information and pictures
-Baseball card, steel ball bearings, Mariners
calendar 422-2738
-Buckets $2 each 846-3747
-Cigarette machine $30 557-9704
-Commercial meat grinder $300 call John 3221406, no text
-Free firewood, you cut and haul, call John 3221406, no text
-Georgia boots for sale, 1 year old, light use,
size 8.5, used by wildland firefighting last year,
never been in fire $50 each 422-6388
-Large leather jacket, extra large, really good
shape $40 429-8468
-Lots of cookbooks $5 each 557-9704
-Omak Stampede Fundraiser, 5K Walk/Run,
Saturday, June 19th at 9 am, 5 and under free,
6 to 18 $10 and 19 and up $20, starts at the
Omak Stampede office, no times, cross the line
for a chance to win 1 in 4 prizes! For more information call 826-1983
-Open Car Show, Sat, June 19th from 9 am to 3
pm, Main Street Grand Coulee, for more information on entry fees and to be a vendor call
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509-631-0055
-Red wiggler
Treasure Hunt
worms for
Mondays- Featuring
composting or
new items in the store
fishing or
Senior Sale
other uses
Wednesdays- 15% off
$20 for 500 or
(excluding furniture
$35 for 1,000;
and electronics)
organic worm
Thankful ThursdaysAll Active Hero
castings for
discounts 15% off
$4 a tye, or(excluding furniture
ganic worm
and electronics
casting tea
Furniture Sale
$10 a gallon,
Fridays- Selected
each gallon
pieces are 15% off
makes 5 galClosed
Tuesdays
and
Sundays
Super Sale
lons of special
Monday,
Wed-Thurs
10am-5pm
Saturdays- Entire store
fertilizer 846Fri-Sat
12-7pm
20% off
5026
-Roll-up aluminum garage door, insulated, 9 ft. wide x 10 ft. gravel, dirt,
top
tall $100, can deliver 775-3521 or 509-207soil, etc., call or text for estimate 206-851-6465
8084
- Sporting Goods
-Warnock Hersey pellet stove, P28FS, live in
-12 ½ ft. white Porta-boat, very tough, will fold
Republic but can deliver 1-509-680-7672 or 1- up to 4 inches, for RV transportation, can mount
509-775-8863
on the side, has oars, can take up to a 5 ½ hp.
-Washers, dryers, movies, air conditioners,
motor or electric motor $550 826-5281
microwaves and much more 449-6208
-9mm brass for reloading, cleaned, 350 of them
- Property:
$40 429-8468
-2 lots in city of Tonasket for sale, have sewer/ -Have some .45 auto and a few .45 Colt for sale
water $28,000 cash or owner carry contract 509 text 429-8829
-394-5523
-Various sports memorabilia 429-8468
-5.6 acre creek frontage, Aeneas Valley Cape -Winchester 1897 12 gauge $550; Norinco
LaBelle $30,000, possible owner contract with MAK90 (basically a Chinese AK47) kit with
good down payment 486-0387
normal stock and bullpup kit, very rare to have
- Services:
both options $1,800 obo; Remington model 11
-Handyman/painter looking for jobs, can spray, 12 gauge with weaver compensator full chock
roll brush, stain repair, references, bid by the
combo, rare setup, possibly factory $800 obo,
job, will do some barter 476-2094
buyer pays FFL fees 322-0531, do not leave
-I have a 7x14 dump trailer that I can make
voice mail – cannot receive them
deliveries to the Chesaw/Oroville/Tonasket
- Tools:
areas, up to 3 tons of material such as manure, -4kw generator $100 503-256-7348

509-689-3404
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-6.5 kw generator, 110/220, electric start $300
740-3006
-600w generator $100 503-256-7348
-Force II insulation blower machine with hoses
$500 obo call John 322-1406, no text
-Sewer pipe inspection scope with 34 meter
lead, 1080 with memory slot for SD card, comes
with monitor, 509-394-5523
-Stihl line trimmer, straight shaft, gas powered,
comes with extras $200 846-6490
-Wells pressure tank, Conair brand, 85 to 95
gallon 508-745-8992
- Wanted:
-Double bladed axes, with or without handles,
reasonably priced 476-3862 or 560-3830
-Extra large size igloo dog house, affordable 826
-5848, best time to call is early evening
-In search of a log splitter, call Justin 509-6349784
-Looking for a bar for a weight set 509-207-9405
-Looking for a companion duck for my lonesome
duck. He is an Indian Running duck and Mallard,
gender is not that important, he just needs a
friend. A feral cat got his mate last week, please
call 560-0291, Oroville
-Looking for a king size of queen size bed 8261440
-Looking for a set of four 31 10.5 15 tires for a

Email: partyline@komw.net

Nissan pickup and a small
bed-type toolbox 429-8468
-Looking for a small camper for a Toyota truck, free
or cheap, call or text 5578790, text is best
-Looking for an old metal
shaper, o.k. if it is not
working 387-1616
-Looking for an patrol car
or hearse 560-8358 or 560
-0958
-Looking for the head end
of a gas power pole saw
826-1447
-Looking to buy 2 used 36” wide x 72” interior
doors in good condition 387-1616
-Need 4 good used tires LT235 85 R16 3871616
-Need a fan blade for a Craftsman air compressor, or a complete Craftsman air compressor
that has a fan or a reasonably priced air compressor 826-1482
-Need a John Deere 24T parts baler 429-2426
-Need someone with a 5 yard dump truck to
haul a couple cubic yards of gravel 826-5848,
best time to call is early evening
-Needing 235 R75 15 tires for a Ford Ranger,
affordable 826-5848, best time to call is early
evening
-Needing steps for a mobile home 422-6388
-Wanted, free or cheap used screen door, call
Jim, Oroville area, leave message 485-2703
-Wanted: aluminum irrigation fitting, need a Sontag connector that connects a 2” hand line to the
riser valve 429-6856
-Wanted: gaming desktop PC, must have i7,
nvidia graphics card 6700 or higher, 16 gigs
ram, please no junk 322-0531
-Wanted: lift link off a JD347 square baler, it is
the lift link to the needle frame, call John 509703-2940
-Wanted: your old dirty, rusty cast iron, pots,

OKANOGAN ARMS CO.
Firearms
Ammo
Accessories
Silencers

Custom

105 W Oak Street
Okanogan WA

509-422-4123

Pawn Loans
Buy
Sell
Trade

Facebook
Okanogan Arms@yahoo.com

pans, griddles, lids, text 429-8829
-Wanting a 2004 or newer small Chev or
Ford car, running or not, must be an automatic 422-1403
- Yard Sale:
-30 Ellisforde Bridge Road, Sat, June 19, 10 am,
tools, kitchen appliances and items, 100 gallon
stock tank, books, clothes, gardening tools and
lots more
-539 4th Ave. North, Okanogan, Sat, June 19, 8
am to 3 pm, Garage Sale
-Everything goes, dining table and chairs,
couch, recliner, rocking chair, household décor
and furnishings, 6 x 12 chain link dog kennel, 2
Schwinn mountain bikes, 215/6016 studded
snow tires on rims, Craftsman table saw, 50 –
60 pound adjustable Bear compound bow with a
dozen arrows, two queen beds, 4 piece knotty
pine bedroom set, Tunturi rowing machine, lawn
equipment including two rototillers, three Dutch
ovens with table and accessories, lots of horse
tack and tons of good miscellaneous. Sale starts
Friday, June 25th at 8 am and runs through Sunday, June 27th. Take the scenic drive to Conconully and stop by: 1514 Conconully Road, 4 miles
before the town of Conconully, on the right. See
you there!

Aluminum Cans
Buying aluminum cans
You have them, I will take them
509-476-3862
-The House of Mercy was planning on having a
gigantic yard sale to benefit needy on June 18 to
20 but will have to postpone to a later date.
Items include drum set, furniture, new garage
door opener, awesome clothes for all including
for babies and men. 982 S. 1st, Okanogan, look
for the new date to be announced.

Gunn Law Offices

Gunn Law Offices PLLC has vast experience
handling personal injury cases.
The firm has helped people with car accidents,
pedestrian accidents and others.
We oversee all aspects of your case
from start to finish.
Call Gunn Law Offices, PLLC for a
free personal injury consultation

7 North Main in Omak
826-3200

